Product Change Notification Process FAQ
How does SUMMIT decide when to issue a PCN?
The Summit standard is modeled after the JEDEC Standard JESD46C, including classifications and contents. Summit’s
PCN Process Document (QA-0115) is available upon request by Summit customers.
My company needs to receive SUMMIT PCN notices. How do I set this up with SUMMIT?
Send a request to receive PCN notices to QA@summitwireless.com. We will let you know whether your company already
has a Summit PCN notice account or not. If your company does not have an account, we can create one for your company
- Summit accepts only one account per company.
Are PCN notices only available directly from SUMMIT?
No, Summit’s distributors also receive PCN notices from us; however, they have their own systems for distributing notices
to their customers. Please contact your distributor for more information about their systems and procedures.
Can I request PCN notices to be sent to my personal mailbox?
Yes, but if we do, you will be the only person at your company to get PCN notices from Summit. We issue one notification
email per customer company domain name (e.g. johndoe@yourcompany.com). Most companies set up a mail reflector
address (e.g. newpcn@yourcompany.com) so that PCN notices are received by all members who need notification.
I need to occasionally review previous PCNs, how do I do this?
Summit sends a PCN notice to all companies who have submitted a PCN request email to Summit. If your company is
already registered, we can help you contact your account administrator (QA@summitwireless.com). Otherwise, contact your
local Summit sales representative to schedule a review of previous PCNs.
Does SUMMIT distribute PCNs to any 3rd party suppliers?
No, we only send PCN notices to our direct customers who have requested PCN notices via QA@summitwireless.com, and
to our present distributors.

